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EEILIO THSATFR (S.v.nth and Taylor)
Maolyn ArbuckUa. In tna drama, 'he

Round-U- p.

. BAKER THEATER iTSleventh and Morrt- -
on) B.k.r players la tna orrnma. 'Iollar Mark. Matlnaa at 2:1 and to--

nig-n- ax ..- ocioca.
CHPHEfM THEATER fVorrlaoo. batwr-- a

Sixth and B. Tenth) vaudeville, mis
arsoon at a :1ft. Tonlgbt at 8:30.

aaKTinvK THITjlTr It Pwn f h and AI
der) Vaudavilla. This afternoon at 3:14.
t.nlght at 7:30 and o'clock.

rvPRRM TH V A TC U (Park mnA Washing
ton) Vaudeville. This afternoon at 2:13
tanlcht at 7:80 and o'clock.

I.TRIC THEATER (Fourth and Stark -r
Keeling and Flood Musical Comedy Co. in
"They Loved a Lassie.' This afternoon at
J 30 and tonlcht at 7:30 and :!.

PEOPLE'S. STAR. ARCADE OH JOT.
TIVOLI AND CRYSTAL First-ru- n plo-

lures. 11 A. M. to 13 P. M.

Mbmorial Services at Cherbttillb.
Memorial services will be held this

morning In the Cherryville Methodist
Church In honor of William Rugh, Jr.,
of Cary. Ind.. who (tave his crippled
ler to save the life of Miss Ethel bmltn.
who had been Injured in an accident.
skin grafting being; necessary. Wil
liam Rugh, Sr.. father of ..this young
man who made the sacrifice of his limb
and life. Is a farmer living; near Cherry-
vllle. on the Mount Hood Automobile
road. Mr. Rugh said that his son was
41 years of age at his death, and be-
came a cripple through the careless
ness of a nurse. The result was dis-
covered too late. The sum of J5000
has been raised to erect a monument
over the grave of William Rugh at
Bear Bluff, near Rock Island. 111. The
father Is an old soldier. His neighbors

friends idea Invited your, time
to pay tribute I and in the reading

the memory of the hero Mr. Rugh's
who had sacrificed his life lor another.

Brotherhood Is Organized. The
Congregational Brotherhood of the
Atkinson Memorial - Congregational
Church. East Davis and East Twenty-nint- h

streets, was organised Wednes-
day night, which was in charge of a
committee of which Rev. Frank W.
Gorman, the pastor, was chairman.
Officers elected are: President, Dr. C.
E. Menztes: Q. P. Rogers

ecretary-treasure- r, Sheldon Stubbs.
These officers have taken up the work
of the brotherhood. Addresses were
made by J. S. Hutchinson. C. S. Menzies,
Rev. W. C. of University Park
Church: Rev. J. J. Staub. of the Bun- -
nystde Church; Frank Motter and
others. A banquet and reception were
given. Rev. Mr. Gorman presided at
the banquet.

Domestic Science) for Teachers.
The Y. W.- - C A. domestic science de
partment announces opening of
cooking classes for members of the
Grade Teachers' Association classes to
be held Monday. Friday or Saturday
evenings. 4:30 to 6:30.. 6 to 8. 6:30 to
t:30. or 7 to 9 P. M. A general meet
Ing will be held In the auditorium of
the Y. W. C. A, November 6. 6:4a f. an.

for the benefit of those who wish to
enter classes or to obtain more infor
mation In regard to the work.

C. C. Colt Will Speak. C. C. Colt,
of the Union Meat Company, will
deliver the address Monday at noon at
the luncheon of the East Side Bust
taess Men's Club, at Hotel Clifford,
East Sixth and East Morrison streets.
Subject of the talk will be "Home
Industries and How to Encourage
Them." Thomas Lennard will preside
at this meetig.

Tbi Auirich Tariff has Increased
the cost of living to the people of Ore
sron over $15,000,000 a year. Senator
Bourne was a faithful supporter of
Aldrlch in passing the Aldrich bill. Is
It any wonder that so many tariff
barons are pouring money into the
Bourn campaign fund? (Paid adv)

East Side) Clue to Receive Election
returns. C. C. Hall, assistant secre-
tary of the East Side Business Men's
Club. Is to church notice.
receive election returns Tuesday night
at the clubrooms In the Hotel Clifford,
East Sixth and East Morrison streets.
A wire will be extended into rooms.

Coroner. A vote for Dr. H. R.
Biersdorf for Coroner Is a vote to re
move Coroners office from the un
dertaklng firm of Dunning & McEntee.
They have controlled it for years. If
you think they have had enough, vote
X 177, Biersdorf for Coroner.
adv.)

Lira or Death. The lives of seven
men in the Penitentiary depend upon
the votes cast Tuesday on the law to
abolish capital punishment. How

..many voters realize their votes may
kill or give life to seven men? How
many want to be executioners? (Paid
adv.)

LiCjtroR Ltcense rom Sale. By trus-
tee in bankruptcy. Portland Retail
Liquor License. Commission paid for
satisfactory cash price. Must be sold
at once by order referee in bankruptcy.
Apply at office J. Silvestone, 605
Chamber of Commerce.

Foa Sale. A 650
volt. Crocker-Wheel- er motor, com

lete with standard blade starter, no
Voltage release and over
load circuit breaker. In A- -l con.
dition. Address room 203 Oregonlan
building. .

The Trust Maonater are spending
vast sums to defeat Harry Lane for
the United btates Senate, because Lane
Is pledged to tariff revision downward,
and a reduction in the high cost of
living. (Paid adv.)

Election Returns will be announced
by the Multa Musola equipment at the
Priscilla Theater. Union avenue and
Alberta street. Tuesday evening. No
vember 6; eight reels of pictures: Big
Douoie enow, uoors open 7 P. M.

Vote 61 X Moser, Gus C lawyer.
booster. Republican nominee for State
Senator. Statement No. 1; good roads;
Interstate bridge; household exemp.

'
direct- -

current generator, complete with field
rheostat, ammeter and circuit breaker.
This machine Is in good repair. Ad- -
cress room zus bldg.

Do the Voters pr Oregon want to
send the United States Senate anAldrich, a Guggenheim er a La. Fol-lett-

If a La Follette then vote foriarry jane. ifaia adv.)
Ivanhob No. 1. K. or P. will receivexne election returns at their hall, Tuesevening, over a special

wire. All members Invited to be
present.

Our Famous Large and Jctct ram-hi- ll

crawfish are now at their very best.uur inior Lmnmeni ot tne highest order.
I

- - I I C7 (JOLLKOB orDentistry Is in session. Patrons
and inenas or tne dental infirmary who
desire acawi service, xwlkb notice. 4

Mrs. Cran received hand.wrought Jewelry and from
the "Kalo Shop." Chicago. 395 12th
street. Ardmay Terrace. a

King's Turkish Baths.
Imperial HoteL 330 Stark street.

Finest and largest baths la the city.
to Collins Hot Sprinos Open

all the year; first-cla- ss accommoda
tions. xaKe jMortn Ban trains.

curr inn, union road, open forbusiness, first-cla- ss entertainmentjtatn at nairaya. Alain 375.
"V UR-- ucstav Baar will return andresume his practice in this city the
nrsi weea in Aovemoer.

60S
A
A

the

the

the

Acute Portraits. Columbia bldg.. for
men. women, children. Alaln-- A 1(36.

Wbddino Rings. The latest Tiffany
shape at- - Jaeger Broa a

Metaphtsical Rest Home; refer-
ences. C 3128.

Diamonds; best values. M'arx & Bloch."
sella everything, 48$ Wash.

Ainsworth School Carpenters Quit.
Declaring that they were being under

paid ten carpenters, employed on the
new Ainsworth school on Portland
Heights, quit work yesterday. A rep
resentative of Foster & Co., contractors
said that the strike will not delay the
work on the building because of the
intention of the company to engage
other carpenters at once It the old
men fail to return to work. Manager
Foster, of the company, says the men
asked for 14 a dav for rough work
while the union scale provides for only
33.50 a day.

Exhibition at the Art Mdsbum.
The work of the students of the Art
School for the first month of the year
will be displayed In the studies on
Sunday afternoon. In the galleries
the exhibit of landscape painting at-

tracts many visitors. All who enjoy
landscape painting sbauld see this loan
collection before it is dispersed. The
Museum Is open on week days from 9

until 6 o'clock; Sundays. 1 to 6; free
the afternoons of Sunday. Tuesday,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

Church or Our Father (Unitarian),
Seventh and Yamhill. Rev. T. L. Eliot.
D. D., minister emeritus; Rev. W. G.
Eliot. Jr., minister. Services 11 A M.
and 7:45 P. M. Morning, "Redemption
From Wickedness"; evening, Mr. L. H.
Weir, of the Russell Sage Foundation,
will speak on "The Leisure of the
People.

Ix the Interest or Decency and
Justice in the Coroner's office, vote
177 yes. for Dr. Biersdorf. This is
the only way to defeat Undertaker
Cunning's candidate. Dunning has
dominated and controlled the Coroner's
office and morgue for years to the
detriment of public welfare, (Paid
adv.)

Diamonds, very finest at Jaegor Broa"
Wi Pell hair mattresses' retail at

wholesale prices, for beds
from $7.50 and up. We renovate mat
tresses and return them the same day.
We also renovate feathers. Portland
Curled Hair Factory. H. Metzger, pro
prletor. 228 Front st Main 474. A 1.74.- -

Fraxar Reaoiko Room. You are
and conceived the that it to spend leisure in
would be proper to afternoons evenings

son.

Kantner.

(Paid

oregonlan

day leased

now

has

room at 246 Yamhill street (upstairs).
There is a good supply of popular
magazines and waiting your
friendly attention. Come often and
enjoy them.

New Swiss Dairt can give you the
best milk and cream because we have
the newest and most modern equip
ment west of Chicago. Our method of
pasteurizing does not destroy butter fat
and gives the milk the natural flavor.
Phones: East 6556. Home B 2011.

The Rev. 1. E. H. Simpson, rector of
St. Mark's Church, who has Just re
turned from abroad, will give his '"Im-
pressions of Canada, Ireland and Other
Places." in St. Marks parish house.
Wednesday evening. November 6, at 8
o clock. Silver offering.

Finb Entertainment and Dance at
Irvlngton clubhouse. East Twenty-se- c

ond and Thompson, Monday evening
November 4. by young people. Uni
versalis! Church. Tickets, 60 cents.

A. H. Lea, raised on a farm, graduate
of two agricultural colleges makes
him the best qualified man

not

lav

Mr.

Lea should be the
committee. (Paid adv.) I interested. A before the at

to which should carry, win
There meeting this and want to

the Hypatlan Round Table wait until
at 11 A. M. and Tuesday at 11 M.,
(P.M. and 1P.M.

Senator bourne is president or a
large mill near Lawrence,

the from, which are
highly protected under the Aldrich

(Paid adv.)
For Sale. A 40-- W 600-vo- lt

Crocker-Wheel- er generator, complete
with rheostat and circuit breaker.
in good condition. Address room
Oregonlan bldg.

Rest Free. Four beautiful three lar8
lngton streets. See owner Board
of Trade. Phone A 1942.

Dr. Maris D. has returned;
until November at College Equal

League headquarters 406
Selling bldg. 2789.

J. C. Grumbinb gives
farewell lectures at 3 and 8 P. M., in
Chrlstensen's Hall, 11th today. See

completing arrangements

Commissioner.

Annual, or Unredeemed Furs.
White fox set. $25; black fox set. $25;
sealskin coat, $50. 71
Sixth street.

Masons or All, There will

diunuajr VVCilIli. iiuvcjaosr 9.
Be there.

Miss TO
that I -- -

be closed durincr her absence abroad
if science to near

purchased; stock. . Ellers Music
House, Seventh and Alder.

Dr. Arnold Lindset. 613 Dekum
bldg. Main 3734.

Reliable at Marx Bloch.
Multnomah Hotel, Turkish baths.

HOTEL FOR FAMILIES.
Hotel heavy enrollment

Grand avenue and Hawthorne, re
Mrs. H. J. Held reports that

the patronage has wonder
Many features been
the pleasure of the guests.

In particular mention, is
club which is provided with a
piano, pool and card and is
of evenings for

room, conducted by Mrs.
or

eat. given
or

find Instructors

US MEASURE YOU
meatyou

accept only
finish with

credit to ourselves and satisfaction
our customers. success intl0i reat!S0reE. (P.al1 "dV ) Past I. due to fact that

to

silverware

periodicals

always correct
workmanship and perfect

Men's suits.
$35 Unique Tailoring Stark,
between and

DORR E. KEASEY.
who know Mr. say

of him: Is and
sensible man; 'kind

to make a is
honest and and should
elected to the Legislature." is

"Independent" representative on
I ballot. His name is last in
I bvllt inoiorau-vjueii- e. none Main Advertisement.) '

NO HUMBUG.
fake My

give you men's rain-
coats and at "sale" prices

jimmy uunn. room Ore
building. Also Majestic

building.

CARD OJFjrHAjrKS.
wish thank A. R. and
C, and many

their kind assistance and ex.
tended to us in our late
and also many floral

and Mrs. t;. JJarr, and
Mrs. F. Darr. Mr. and Mrs. E.
uarr. and Mrs. sulienberg,
Wessels.

'OF THANKS.
wish to exnresn atlDreclatinn

thanks to the Commercial
to United MultnomahAssembly, and friends who
kind and good during
and loss. MRS. TRYON.

of C Edlefsen.

THE SUNDAY OREGOXIAN, PORTLAND, NOVEMBER 3. ,1913.

YOUR
Christmas
Diamond
HAS BEEN SELECTED?

TV.. Him Alrradv aside In
our several beautiful dia
monds intended as Christmas gifts.
ThM r. iistom.rs aDoreclate
advantage In buying early; only
to get a better selection, but they
realize apt to advance)
any day. .

$100
Our Special Value Diamond Rings

Certain'y Are Bargains

Our $37.60 special should be compared
others that are so at m

diamond rings In platinum settings, $25.00, $40.00.
$65.00. $75.00. $100.00 and up.

small deposit will aside any diamond in the house, a
will you two months to pay it as a Christmas girt.

Jaeger Bros. 268 Morrison
the jEWELRr store. Between md

DIVISION IS

J. W. Roots Opposes Creation
Cascade County.

LOCAL SETTLEMENT URGED

Desire Estacada Be County

Seat and Corporation Are
(Charged Sole Reasons .

for Proposed Action.

For purpose of arousing sent!
ment creation the new
county of Cascade from a portion of
Clackamas County, J. of
Boring, president of the

Anti-Dlvlsi- and a
resident and taxpayer of the territory

in yesterday.
"It is a wrong principle,

Roots, ask the people of the entire
n Oregon I to vote on purely measures.

for Dairy and Food which by people
Campaign bill people

Htpatiajj Round Tabus Have this election,
Meetings will be a of make possible, we

tomorrow at. least we can the
A.

cotton
Mass-.- , products

tariff.

field
203

Equi

Main
Rev. F. two
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room,
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can
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good
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to
our

guts.

were
sorrow
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Coal 2303.

laid

ring with

give

of

to

as

of

said

state local

settle
question ourselves. A large por
tion ot the taxpayers of Clackamas

both within and without the
boundaries of the proposed of
Cascade, to measure.
which means higher taxes all
for the maintenance of two instead of
one county government.

"The sole so as can
said the aanerent.

of to be
come a county seat. couDiea witn
greed certain residents

apartment, near and Wash-lownln- S a portion of the townsite
720

(
Suffrage

St.,

Degrees.

Increased

tomorrow.

"Keasey

Tuesday.

Woosteb

Watches

beautiful

Artisans.

diamonds

diamond

Third

against

League,

affected, Portland

County,

opposed

anti-divisi-

of that town and valuable water-powe- rs

In the territory affected. It
looks as though these believe
that they would, through their
be the controlling force in the affairs
of proposed new county.

"Less than 300 Clackamas county
out 7166 for Cas-

cade County," Mr. Roots, "the
remaining signatures being secured I

the state at large. the 14
in the proposed county, some not
represented on the original petition on

at Salem. Most of tne 3UU signa
tures referred to come from Estacada.
In 10 precincts outside of that town

be a very Important meeting at Masonic but 66 signatures were secured."

Hummel wishes to announce toll CPTIIPC RC flM IWCA
her patrons her corset will -- -- v'

$3 Up Per Month. Rent applied A igut uomestic uiass
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How to Different

"Choosing the
Cuts of Meat will be or tn
Illustrated lesson tomorrow's meet

of the School of
class, in to be given
by Miss Emily The class will
meet at the High
at 7:15 Owing to

Since purchasing the and

One

The

cost.

ing

space the is
that all , and

who plan to
course only, should attend on Mon
day, but Wednesday, when the les
son will be repeated. Instruction Is
free, in both and
but a fee," few

lesson, is to cover the
cost of used demonstration

M. Cornell (formerly in charge of the eaten by the
Tull & Glbbs tea room) is attracting The last week on "How to
the attention of those who enjoy good Make the Best of Vegetables" was

to by Miss Lilian who has
Those who enJovthe. of a general supervision the course, 'ine

first-cla- ss hotel will In The list for Winter In- -
Sargent that is desired at eludes miss rtoagers, mrs. rsnen

LET
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Trades, evening
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new Lincoln bchool

o'clock. the very
Sargent limited

for Monday classes. It re
quested new students,
those take lecture

not
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lecture practice work
nominal "material a
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materials In
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comforts;
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moderate tmiiy
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only
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practice work last week dealt
the making of vegetable soups with-
out meat, and the preparing of stuffed

new are goln fervo
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fit
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the
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PROHIBITION IS LIVE ISSUE

Cottage Grove Said Favor Taft,
Selling and Hawley.

COTTAGE GROVE, Or., Nov. 2.
(Special.) It is believed that the
Bourne ' candidacy will receive scant
support In Cottage Grove. Selling car-
ried the primaries with a large major

and supporters of the Oregon
system expected to stand him.

Congressman Hawley will probably
receive a handsome indorsement from
Republicans and Bull Moosers alike, as
there is little third party Sentiment
here outside of the head of the ticket.
Taft carried the primaries and will.

column No. 148. Matter submitted is Dee

315
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The prohibition fight continues' to be
the issue. J. Frank
Burke, of Portland, addressed an au-- i

dlence of 200 people last night. The
final rally of the "dry" campaign will
be held Sunday, in the Armory.

OLDER MEN ARE IN OFFICE

Average Age of Senators Greater
Than a Century Ago. .

It popularly supposed that younger
men are being elected to the United
States Senate today than ever before.
The Constitution requires that a Sen
ator be at least 30 years old, nine years
a citizen of the United States, and
Inhabitant the state from which he
la elected. It is seldom that the con-
stitutional age limit is ever approached,
the average Senator being upward of
40 years old at the time of his Induction
to office. With such men as Senator
Luke Lea, of Tennessee; Senator Will
iam E. Borah, of Idaho, and .Senator I

Bourne, of .Oregon, people naturally

$ioox

Fourth

suppose that the present Senate Is made
ud of more young men than ever be
fore. Yet a, study of the biographies
of the men who have served In the
United States Senate from the begin-
ning of the Government to the present
day reveals the fact tnat tne average
age of the solon of 1912 is higher 'than
the average age of his predecessor or
100 years ago. The story of the United
States Senate which best presents the
work of that body is to be found in the
new book. "The American Government,
by Frederic J. Haskin. .No one who
would be well informed on the law-
making machinery of the United States
Government can afford to be without
this book. See coupon on page 2 as to
how to get It. ' '

MRS." TROWBRIDGE PASSES

Jlother of George M. Trowbridge, of
'Journal, Dies In New York.

A telegram announcing the death of
his mother, Mrs. James H. Trowbridge,
at her home in New York City, called
George MTrowbridge, the Journal,
East yesterday to attend the funeral
In Chicago. - Mrs. Trowbridge lived
with her son in Portland for a year.
She went to Chicago fiver weeks ago,
and after a visit with relatives there
went New York, where her daughter,
Cornelia R. Trowbridge, and her sons,
James R. and Mason Trowbridge live.

The telegram telling of her death by
heart failure was preceded but an hour
by- - one telling of her safe arrival In
New York. Mrs. Trowbridge was born
in Massachusetts and was a daughter
of Mayor Mason, who was chief execu
tive of Chicago at the time of the
great fire. She was 75 years old..- r
MULTNOMAHJ-HA- S PLANS

Sleeting Called for Tuesday to Dis
cuss District Improvement.

The Multnomah Club will convene in
monthly session at Clinton avenue and
Fulton boulevard, Multnomah Station,
Tuesday night. Matters of Importance

of corporate to or district will Da

of

of

Is

an
of

of

to

cussea.
A movement Is being startjd by the

club for general scenic improvements.
The territory at Multnomah Station be-
ing new, much Is left to be done in the
way of making the station easy of sn

from all surrounding sections.
Flection returns will be ranolved. Wom-
en are particularly Invited to. attend,
as the club intends to tor:n a woman's
auxiliary cstoclatlon. The meettns fill
be called at 7:30 P. M. snarp.

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS.
Private boxes, modern protective

system. Storage for trunks, suitcases;
rates reasonable. Chamber of Com-
merce building.

.

Fine Pianos- to Rent.
Three dollars up per month. Rent

applied if purchased. Large stock.
Ellers Music House. 7th and Alder.

CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to thank our friends for

their kindness and sympathy during
our bereavement, as well as for the
many beautiful floral offerings.

DR. M. F. FENTON.
DR. WALTER LARSON.

CARD OF THANKS.
I wish to thank the many friends for

their loving kindness and flowers dur-
ing my recent bereavement.

yjt. . DAiJW vv

Pianos and pianola pianos Weber,
Steck, Fischer, Vose, KohLsr & Chase
and other standard makes. Kohler A
Chase, 375 Washington street at West
Park. a.

"Webfoot Oil Dressing, black or tan.
The great waterproof shoe grease.
Mskes shoes wear longer. All dealers."

f ITS

VS Vi
11 in rr

Do Yon Wear Glasses?
If so, remember the condition r

eyes changes yearly. .

Glasses made for you a year
ago may be too strong or not
strong enough for your present
need.

Better come to us, have theeyes examined and new glasses
made. If necessary.

DALLAS OPTICAL PARLORS.
218 FalUns; Bide, Ceraer Third
aad WBahlnKton. Second Floor.

Take Elevator..

Today Unirersalist Church
Broadway and East 24ta Streets.

10:45 Dr.-- J. D. Corby will preach on
THK POWER OF THE U N S F. KJV

45 Judge Guy C. H. "Corliss will
speak on THE RELIGIOUS TEACH-IN- G

IS SHAKESPEARE'S FLAYS."

axe the only kind found
in our beautiful stock.

All of our many diamond cus-

tomers concur with us in mak-

ing this claim. No dissatisfied
customers must mean that our
claims for supremacy in the
diamond business ' of Portland
are well founded.

Investigate to your satisfac-
tion. .

C. Heitkemper Co.
Diamond Dealers and Jewelers.
Old in Portland, new in location.

130 rifth St, Teon Bid.

VOTE FOR

LEOPOLD DESKS

Those That

SERVE YOU BEST
Put Them in Your Office.

PACIFIC
Stationery & Printing Co.
107 2d St., Bet. Wash, and Stark.

CANDIDATE FOB SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT

of Multnomah County experienced in city and country school
work of all grades, Superintendent of Multnomah County from
1896 until 1900, former principal of the Portland Business College.
I respectfully ask the support of all, regardless of party, who
favor continuous advancement along broad educational lines. If
elected, all my time will be devoted to the duties of the office.

(Paid Advertisement -

Our period of
alterations is
nearly over.
Until then,
Suits Over-
coats as follows:

$35 SUITS $26.25
$30 SUITS $21.65
$25 SUITS $18.75
$20 SUITS $14.85
$15 SUITS $11.25
(Same Reduction on Overcoats)

RAINCOATS REDUCED

LION
CLOTHING
COMPANY .
FOURTH AND MORRISON

Successor to
B. STEINBACH & CO.

1 " iroS
Desks, Tables, Chairs and
Filing Cabinets, etc., in
mahogany and oak in all
standard finishes.
Roll Tops, Plat Tops,
Standing and Typewriter
Desks, Stands, Swinging
Shelves, Piling Devices,
etc.

Via

.

,.

J

and rirTH
i m a oak

SIXTH AXD TAYLOR STREETS.

Assaying-
Automobile
Carpentry
Electricity
Forestry and
Slumping

and

Lost. hng. ana
vevinsr

and

A.

Trade Schools.

Business Schools.

wuantity Sur-

Plan Reading and
Concrete Cost.....

Shorthand
and Drafting;
and
(wireless)

Some ot PO Other Courses.
Algebra or Geom-- I

etry
German, French or

or English. ...... .
Public Rneaklnfir
Boys' School (day)
Boys' Bch'l (night)

for the

Fee
S
3

I 30.00
60.00
10.00
15:00' 10.00

- 15.00

. 6.00

, SO.OO
30.00

8.00
16.00
16.00

6.00
10.00
12.00
50.00

$ 6.00
5.00
3.00
6.00

12.00
400

Call or send for free Cata
Portland Y. M. C. A.
Seattle, Tacoma, Spokane, Saa

Oakland, JLos Angelea.

i

, of

Morrison at
COOO

Mos.to
years

150.00

logue, Similar
schools

and

Co.
Street, Tenth.

GOODS

1

ALL THINGS
THE

handle..

Roll and Flat Top Ad-

justable File

Safe - and
in

to your other of-

fice

"Everything

KILHAM &
CO

Commercial Stationers, Office Outfitters, Printers,
Engravers, Makers Bookbinders

Y.M.C.A.SM00IS

Lumbering

Professional
Accounting
Bookkeeping'

Pharmacy
Estimating-- .

Reinforced
Salesmanship
Surveying-
Telegraphy Dispatching:...
Telegraphy

Arithmetic,
Spanish....

Penmanship
Elementary
Elementary

Illustrated

Francisco,

RAZORS, SHEARS, STROPS
Grinding Honing Bazors.

Lewis-Steng- er Barbers Supply

ALWAYS,

Business
Furniture

THE BEST
FROM BEST MANU

FACTURERS

Desks.

Cabinets Filing
Cabinets, steel, finished

match
furniture.

Office"
STATIONERY
PRINTING

Booklet

Oregon Made Umbrellas
Heavy, durable rlorla. warranted fast
color, paragon frame a great d ff '

wearer: men's and woman's.. vlUU.Mens heavy rlorla. color warranted.
Rustproof Columbia Paragon
frame

1 CVspecial
Men's fine twill gloria, warranted fastcolor, .rtusiprooi uoiumcu Paragon.sterling mounted nannies.
mad. for hard service. S2.00:
A fine line of Women's Gloria Umbrel
las, with tn latest - style $2.00
Fine, close-ro- ll tape-edg- e H silk gloria,'
with pearl and gold-fille- d handles. In-fl-

and round styles: also gold-moun- t- .
ed mission handles, mounts warrant- -
ed five rear, worth 7.00. gQ
Fine, pure silk, wltfi ebony dQ fffmission handles OOiOU

RECOVERING. "'

C M. MEREDITH IN CHARGE.
Umbrella. Recnvered With All Grade.

of Gloria and Silk.
A close-rol- l, sllk-wa- rp Gloria

A
J gQ

bptter q u a i i t y Gloria at '2 QQ
The very finest Gloria for

Pure silk, taffeta or serge,' C3 Cifblack or colors OO.VJU
All Other Repairing at I.awrat Price.All kinds of handles In stock oCfrom ZOC Up
Let tfs Pit a Kew Umbrella to Your
Handle. We Hit, JUI Kin. Chess

MEREDITH'S IV.Vm'iZS STORE

S3 Waaklngtea, Imperial Hotel Bide


